Full Stack Web
Developer
ONLINE
TRAINING
ONLINE. IMMERSIVE. UNCOMPROMISING

Introduction

Why Career In
Full Stack

In a world where technology is constantly evolving, it's
important to have the skills to keep up. Learning full-stack web
development is one way to do that. Full stack web developers
are able to build websites from start to finish, using a variety of
programming languages and tools. This makes them highly
sought after in the job market.
Companies are looking for people with the skills to work on
both the front-end and back-end of web applications. This is
what is known as full stack web development.
Full stack developers are in high demand because they can
build complete web applications from start to finish. They have
a deep understanding of how all the pieces of a web
application fit together, and they can solve problems quickly
and efficiently.

Why Join Acadgild's Full Stack
Developer Bootcamp
Outcome Focused: Our program is tailor-made to suit the
recruitment patterns of top companies who are rigorously
hiring data scientists.
Real-World Learning: Get an intimate, inside look at leading
companies in the field through case studies from real
businesses and insightful talks featuring industry pros.
Workshops & Events: Participate in our workshops alongside
peers and industry experts to enhance your skills & domain
knowledge.
Job-Search Prep: Our job assistance program covers resume
building, self-branding, interview training and more to ensure
your success.
Committed Career Advisor: This accountability partner helps
keep your professional goals and job search on track, before
and after graduation.
Partner & Networking Opportunities: Connect with our vast
alumni network at exclusive community meetups and career
events.

IN-DEMAND SKILLS
28 % Annual Growth in job
opportunities for Full Stack Web
Developers across the globe.

SHORTAGE OF DATA
SCIENTISTS
3 Million Career Opportunities
estimated for Full Stack Web
Developers.

HIGH SALARIES
An average full stack web
developer earns a median salary of
about $75K a year. However, with
the right skills you can earn $113K
a year.

Course Overview

Total Duration
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12

60
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200+

60
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Case Studies

Effort Expected

8+

12+

Case Studies & Projects

Hours/Week

Prospective Careers
Graphic Designer | User Experience Specialist | Product Manager | Brand Manager

Curriculum
How Web Works
What is a web server?

How to find the IP address?

Client server communication

What is a protocol?

The first module explains how the web works. It illustrates how the client communicates
with the server and helps you understand the protocols of the web.

Programming Fundamentals
Basic structure of sites

Introduction to object-oriented

Using CSS to control presentation,

programing (OOPs)

formatting, and layout

Ajax for making asynchronous

JavaScript to control the behavior

requests with jQuery

of different elements
In this module, learn how to create static and dynamic webpages using HTML, CSS and
JavaScript. The module will also help you understand next-gen JavaScript (ES6). You will
also learn how to fetch and post data from the server to the client site without reloading
the page using Ajax.

Server Side Framework - NodeJS
Fundamentals like Node.js syntax,

Building web services with node.js

NPM package management etc.

and Express

Building web application with
node.js & Express
In this module, learn how to build web APIs on the server-side using NodeJS and Express
Framework.

Curriculum
MongoDB Database
Building CRUD Applications

Create a Server using Express.js

Defining Mongoose schema

Building a RESTful API

Designing Routes using Express.js
This module illustrates how data is stored for applications. It also teaches how to write
queries that can manipulate and use data in operations.

Frontend Framework - ReactJS
Building front-end apps with

Managing the state and lifecycle

React.js as a view layer

methods of React Components

Using the JSX syntax to create

Building lists and forms using

React Elements

React Components

Building React applications using

Rendering React.js on the Node.js

React Components

server

IIn this module, learn how you can create complex applications and improve your
webpage performance using the JavaScript library ReactJS.

Security With JWT & Deployment
How & when to use JSON web tokens

Validations of forms & data

Front end & backend authentication

Deployment of full stack app on
Heroku

Finally, learn how to deploy your application on Heroku and implement authentication so
that information is safely transmitted between client and server.

Capstone Project
The course culminates in an enterprise-level project for a fictitious client that will
require you to use all the skills that you learn during your training. Every student is
guided by industry experts as they bring their personal projects to life. Alternately,
students may choose to work on a live project from their organization. We encourage
all our students to pursue projects that are best suited for their careers and domains.
The project is an opportunity for you to test your skills and demonstrate your ability
to invent solutions for real world problems.

Upgrade Your

CAREER
With

Full Stack
Developer
The Full Stack Web Development
Bootcamp will teach you
everything from front-end
development to back-end
programming, and how to build a
website from scratch. If you're
ready to take your web
development skills to the next level,
this is the course for you.

Course Duration

4 Month

Appropriate For

18+ Years Old
Enquire Now
Call today +960-7907920

Course Fee

25,000 INR

Past Batches Report
Acadgild believes in offering uncompromising education to all its students with the objective to support
their career aspirations. To ensure our programs achieve this goal, we conduct periodic surveys and
continuously improve our courses. Here are the findings from a recent alumni survey, conducted four
months after the completion of their training.

How satisfied are you
with our data science program

Satisfied
34.5%
Extremely

The course helped me

Transition
To Data
Science
34%

Satisfied
65.5%

All respondents reported that they were satisfied with
our program, out of which 65.5% said they were
extremely satisfied.

What skills/tools do you use most
at work?
Data
Visualization
20%
Machine
Learning
45%

Big Data &
Hadoop
10%
Programming
25%

45% of our students use machine learning algorithms
at work and 25% of the students use R or Python
programming.

Learn New
Skills
66%

The course helped 31% of our students to take up or
make a shift to data science roles. It helped 66% of our
students learn data science-related skills and 3% of
them get a better paying job.

Alumni Background

2 - 4 Years
50%
8 - 10 Years
15%

0 - 2 Years
5%

> 10 Years
54%

4 - 8 Years
16%
Our Data Science batches are diverse and rich with
experience. 54% of our data science students had 10+
years of experience and 25% of the students had 6+
years of experience.

Student's Speak

Acadgild’s data science program is
intensive. It includes many case
studies, projects and assignments
that help you learn tools and skills by
actively working on them. Data
science is a field in which skills do all
the talking and I am grateful to have
had this level of training on some of
the latest technologies. Moreover, the
mentor was an expert. I got to benefit
a lot from his experience in the
industry.

After working in managerial positions
for several years, this course helped
me add to my range of skills and
reinvent my career. Acadgild helped
me move away from the traditional
path of managers to becoming a
leader, who is data-savy and forward
looking. It has given me the
confidence to take on challenges that
I shied away from before.

Rahul Agnihotri

Santosh Ganjiyavar

MBA (IT), Master's of Economics and Statistics
From Agra University

Managing Director at SiSpL
Test advisory board at GyanSys Inc.

My experience with Acadgild helped
me become a programmer. I wasn’t
very good at it before and always felt
like an outsider in my company where
I was surrounded by experienced
developers. Acadgild helped me
improve my skills by providing me a
clean platform with quality content
and a good mentor who resolved my
queries and helped me take control of
my learning. Acadgild was the right
solution for me to transform my
career.

I must say I wouldn’t be where I am
today if it wasn’t for Acadgild. I joined
Acadgild as an investment in myself
and my career and it was totally worth
it. Acadgild made it easy for me to
learn the different aspects of web
development and to learn it fast. Plus,
I was able to gather real-world
experience – by working on the
projects. It was nothing like learning
from the books, MOOCs, or online
sources.

Kratika Varshney

Soumik Patra

Web Designer & Developer
Deetya Soft Noida

Software Engineer
Mphasis Bangalore

About Acadgild
Acadgild offers the most sought-after upskilling programs for professionals.
Our courses are in line with industry trends and are taught by experts, who blend
traditional methods of teaching with digital ones for an unmatched learning experience.

Why Acadgild

Great Support
Resolve your problems as and when you
have them with support day and night
from our staff.

Experience Mentors
Our sessions are conducted by leading
mentors in their respective field.

Portfolio Development
Build a portfolio to impress prospective
employers by working on 5+ live
projects, several small assignments,
and an industry-level capstone project.

Industry Aligned Curriculum
We partner with leading corporates to
design a curriculum that is aligned with
the current industry requirements.

Our Popular

Career Defining Courses
Acadgild offers intensive online bootcamps which prepare you for your next career
move. Our courses require a time commitment from you, but they deliver results. If you
are serious about building a career in technology, design, or marketing - there is no
better place than Acadgild.
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Data Science
Intense 12 weeks program covering Statistics, Machine
Learning & Deep Learning using Python and TensorFlow.

Data Analytics
12 weeks of online training that prepares you to become
Data Analyst and analyze data using R, Excel and Tableau.

Big Data Developer
12 weeks online Bootcamp that helps you master Hadoop,
MapReduce, Spark, Kafka, Apache Pig, Hive, and more.

Full Stack Developer
A course covering everything from front-end to back-end
programming, and how to build a website from scratch

UI, UX & Design
This course will help you develop skills you need to succeed
as a graphic designer or a user experience specialist

Digital Marketing
Learn all the modern tools to become a successful Digital
Marketing professional.

enquiry@acadgild.com

+91 63630 50154

